CAPT. GEORGE MARKHAM’S COMPANY OF CHESTERFIELD COUNTY VA MILITIA, SEP 1781.  
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris

[In a statement in support of the pension application (S9214) of John Condrey, Aaron Haskins described the following list as a muster roll of the company of Capt. George Markham’s militia company of Chesterfield County VA during a two-months tour at the time of the Siege of Yorktown (28 Sep - 19 Oct 1781). Haskins was a Sergeant in the company and apparently compiled the roll, which he presented as evidence in his own pension application (S18437; http://www.fold3.com/image/#246|22995745 et seq). The list is obviously old and much faded, and the handwriting and spelling are poor. Alternative spellings and pension applications are indicated in brackets.]

Mr. Aaron Haskins at head Quarters  
Daniel Turpin  
George Turpin  
Chas Gordon [Charles Gordon S41585]  
Thos Worsham [Thomas Worsham]  
David Cashon [David Cashin R1782]  
Archer [last name illegible; probably Archer Rudd S6040]  
Uriah Hatcher[?]  
[illegible] Robson[?]  
Henry Whorale[?]  
Robt Haskins [Robert Haskins]  
John Gordon  
Fra’s Cole [Francis Cole]  
John Haskins[?]  
Wm [illegible]  
[illegible]  
George Sublett  
[illegible]  
[illegible]  
[illegible]  
Drury Rooper [Drury Roper S4133]  
Wm Cliborn [William Cliborne (Clibourn) W10620]  
Josiah Blaninship [Josiah Blankenship S8072]  
Ben Blanenship [Benjamin Blankenship]  
Thos Ferguson [Thomas Ferguson]  
R’d Roberson [probably Richard Robertson S6022]  
Wm Blanengship [William Blankenship]  
Aa Haskins [Aaron Haskins S18437]  
Wm Elam [William Elam]  
John Condery [John Condrey S9214]  
R’d Elam [Richard Elam]  
Henry Beaseley [Henry Beasley]  
Henry Hatcher  
Jesse Nunaley
R’d Gates [Richard Gates]
Henry Boles
John Cayle[?]